14	PERSONNEL OF THE EPISCOPATE
It is also noteworthy that the bishops who had any inti-
mate, personal, or official connexion with Henry III, were
promoted during the time of his personal ascendancy,
roughly speaking from 1236 to 1258; but, unlike those
friends and servants of King John appointed before 1224,^
they gave up their court offices on promotion to the epis-
copate, possibly at the instance of Henry III who thus
retained his hold over their offices and escaped the danger
of such episcopal domination as he had suffered in 1234.
Indeed, Henry III at this time utilized bishops to a re-
markably small extent for judicial and diplomatic purposes.
Peter d'Aigueblanche alone had a position similiar, for ex-
ample, to that Peter Roches had under John, The more
independent prelates like Raleigh, Cantilupe, or Boniface
went into opposition. Others concentrated on private, or
at least diocesan, interests. There was no solidarity
among them; and consequently, in the administrative crises
of 1258-65, no possibility of them adopting a common Hne
of policy. In short, it is possible to draw a broad distinc-
tion between the administrative bishops' unanimity and
political usefulness in the troubles of the minority and their
divisions and entire lack of corporate influence in the politics
of the last part of the reign,
II
This summary analysis may suggest the diversity of the
early careers of the courtier bishops, and the consequent
impossibility of classifying them in order to show what
kind of career led to promotion, or what influence their
court career had on their episcopates*
It is obvious that service in the household or exchequer
was an avenue through which clerks of no social status,
sons of lesser knights or small landowners, might pass to
the high place of bishop. St. Mfere L'Eglise, Peter des
Roches, Hugh and Jocelin of Wells, Richard Marsh, Sil-
vester Everdon, Walter Kirkham, M. William of Kilkenny,
M. Walter Bronescombe, Henry Wengham, M, Nicolas
of Ely, are some examples from the reign of Henry IIL
But there is little coincidence either between the rate of

